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1 2101683112 NABILA SAFIRA 86 63 87 80 B+
2 2201727840 MARGARETA SHANNON LEE 83 88 87 86 A-
3 2201729064 ANGELINE 75 86 89 82 B+
4 2201729133 ANASTASIA VANESSA 77 86 89 83 B+
Institution : BINUS University Academic Career : Undergraduate
Campus : Binus Kemanggisan Term : 2019, Even Semester
Course : DSGN6200 - Computer 3D Drawing for Interior Class : LA35
Note : The Student who are highlighted in red background will get zero (0) points because of their ineligibility to take the exam due
to Absence during Exam Period, Cheating, and any kind of Violation. For student who are sick during the exam period, the score will
be revised after the Make-Up Exam Period.
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5 2201735735 TRIUTAMI TANUWIJAYA 53 70 89 66 C
6 2201737154 YEKHONYA YEHEZKIEL 93 90 90 92 A
7 2201740331 CHRISTOPHER ANDREANKURNIAWAN 87 88 90 88 A-
8 2201744992 ANDREA ETHEL 73 86 90 81 B+
9 2201747016 ANGGINA RARAS ANDRINI 82 86 90 85 A-
10 2201749835 SHERLI CHANG 80 88 90 85 A-
11 2201753656 NAMIRA AVIANDRA DEWI 82 85 88 85 A-
12 2201759211 BRYAN MILLENNIUS 86 90 90 88 A-
13 2201760743 PITRRY PUTRI 83 89 90 87 A-
14 2201761355 CORNELIA CLARISSASELAWINATA 80 89 89 85 A-
15 2201764754 CHRISTOPHER HANS SETIAWAN 94 90 90 92 A
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16 2201765593 LYDIA AGATA EMANUELA 90 85 90 89 A-
17 2201771570 ELIZABETH JESSICA MULIADI 94 90 89 92 A
18 2201774622 KENISHA ELICE SETIAWAN 82 90 88 86 A-
19 2201781703 RIBKA AGUSTA 88 85 88 88 A-
20 2201788022 MILLI JEANET WIE 88 85 88 88 A-
21 2201788350 ANGELA VICTORIA CHRISTIANI 30 0 89 33 E
22 2201793230 MELVERN IVAN 67 85 87 77 B
23 2201795513 CALVIN 90 90 87 90 A
24 2201796232 SHABRINA SHANI 81 75 88 81 B+
25 2201804190 MONICA FLORENCE 81 88 90 85 A-
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26 2201804530 TIARA AZKA NABILAH 70 87 90 80 B+
27 2201807210 JESTINNA SALIM 89 92 89 90 A
28 2201808043 VISKA HARDIATI 72 86 89 80 B+
29 2201808440 LATIFAH 77 88 90 83 B+
30 2201826544 BIANDA HAYA NADINTA 83 88 90 86 A-
31 2201828594 RAYHAN FELIZIO IRVAN 30 66 88 53 D
32 2201828783 FAKHRANA HARDHATIPARAMASTRI 81 63 90 78 B
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YOUR CLASS :
Home Class DSGN6200 - Computer 3D Drawing for Interior
Computer 3D Drawing for Interior
This course ware introduces students to the fundamental concepts and workflows for creating 3D models with AutoCAD and sketch




Teaching and Learning Strategies
Textbook
LO1 Create three-dimensional objects from two-dimensional objects
LO2 Modify 3 dimensional object by utilizing existing shape







Ellen Finkelstein Ellen Finkelstein. (2014). Autocad 2015 and autocad lt 2015 bible. 01. Wiley. Indianapolis. ISBN: 9781118915592.
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NO NIM STUDENT NAME TOTAL SESSION MAX ABSENCE SESSION DONE TOTAL ABSENCE
1 2101683112 NABILA SAFIRA 26 6 22 4
2 2201727840 MARGARETA SHANNON LEE 26 6 26 0
3 2201729064 ANGELINE 26 6 26 0
4 2201729133 ANASTASIA VANESSA 26 6 26 0
5 2201735735 TRIUTAMI TANUWIJAYA 26 6 26 1
6 2201737154 YEKHONYA YEHEZKIEL 26 6 26 1
7 2201740331 CHRISTOPHER ANDREAN KURNIAWAN 26 6 26 0
8 2201744992 ANDREA ETHEL 26 6 26 1
9 2201747016 ANGGINA RARAS ANDRINI 26 6 26 2
10 2201749835 SHERLI CHANG 26 6 26 0
11 2201753656 NAMIRA AVIANDRA DEWI 26 6 26 2
12 2201759211 BRYAN MILLENNIUS 26 6 26 0
13 2201760743 PITRRY PUTRI 26 6 26 0
14 2201761355 CORNELIA CLARISSA SELAWINATA 26 6 26 1
15 2201764754 CHRISTOPHER HANS SETIAWAN 26 6 26 1
16 2201765593 LYDIA AGATA EMANUELA 26 6 26 1
17 2201771570 ELIZABETH JESSICA MULIADI 26 6 26 1
18 2201774622 KENISHA ELICE SETIAWAN 26 6 26 1
19 2201781703 RIBKA AGUSTA 26 6 26 0
20 2201788022 MILLI JEANET WIE 26 6 26 0
21 2201788350 ANGELA VICTORIA CHRISTIANI 26 6 26 4
22 2201793230 MELVERN IVAN 26 6 26 2
23 2201795513 CALVIN 26 6 26 0
24 2201796232 SHABRINA SHANI 26 6 26 2
25 2201804190 MONICA FLORENCE 26 6 26 0
26 2201804530 TIARA AZKA NABILAH 26 6 26 0
27 2201807210 JESTINNA SALIM 26 6 26 0
28 2201808043 VISKA HARDIATI 26 6 26 1
29 2201808440 LATIFAH 26 6 26 2
30 2201826544 BIANDA HAYA NADINTA 26 6 26 5
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NO NIM STUDENT NAME TOTAL SESSION MAX ABSENCE SESSION DONE TOTAL ABSENCE
31 2201828594 RAYHAN FELIZIO IRVAN 26 6 26 2
32 2201828783 FAKHRANA HARDHATI PARAMASTRI 26 6 26 0
